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Abstract—The interleaving technique is necessary for LLC reso-
nant converters to achieve high power level. The advantages include
expanded power capacity, lower output ripple current, and higher
light-load efficiency by using phase shedding. However, conven-
tional frequency-controlled LLC converters will lose regulation in
individual phases if all the phases are operating at the same switch-
ing frequency, causing load sharing problem. Existing load sharing
solutions for interleaved LLC converters all have limitations. In this
paper, a switch-controlled capacitor (SCC) modulated LLC con-
verter (SCC-LLC) is presented to solve the load-sharing problem.
With constant switching frequency, interleaving and phase shed-
ding can be achieved. A 600-W, two-phase interleaved constant
frequency SCC-LLC prototype is built to verify the feasibility and
demonstrate the advantages.

Index Terms—Resonant power conversion, switched-mode
power supplies.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE LLC resonant topology is able to achieve high effi-
ciency and is advantageous in front-end dc/dc conversion

applications [1]. The related analyses and design methods can
be found in [2]–[15]. The development of burst mode and syn-
chronous rectifier can be found in [16]–[18]. The LLC converter
has been adopted in many applications such as flat-panel TVs,
laptop adapters, and so on. However, it is still absent from high-
current applications such as 12-V-output dc/dc power supplies
at around 2000 W which can be used in server farms. The major
difficulty in this kind of application is the very high-conduction
loss caused by the high current on the secondary side. Interleav-
ing technique can be used to solve the high current problem as
has been used in voltage regulator applications for CPU. With
interleaving technique, the high-RMS current can be split by
multiple phases; thus, the conduction loss and component stress
will be a fraction of its single-phase counterpart. It also has ad-
vantages such as current ripple cancelation and phase shedding,
which can shut down unneeded phases to improve light-load
efficiency. However, implementing interleaved LLC converters
is difficult due the following reasons.
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Interleaving requires all the LLC stages operate at the same
switching frequency for current ripple cancelation. However,
due to component tolerance among different phases, the voltage
gain of each LLC phase will be different at the same switch-
ing frequency, and therefore the output current among different
LLC stages will be different. [19] demonstrated that with ±10%
tolerance for the resonant capacitors only, one phase may supply
all the output current while another phase may not output any
current at all.

Previous studies on interleaved LLC converters all had lim-
itations. The topologies in [20], [21] are multiphase LLC con-
verters but are not interleaved. The studies in [22]–[25] are in-
terleaved LLC converters but did not consider the load sharing
problem caused by the component tolerances. The load sharing
method in [26] requires an additional power stage to regulate
the output voltage and it cannot work for more than two in-
terleaved phases. The structure in [27] divides down the input
voltage by the number of phases, therefore cannot increase the
load capacity, and it also has difficulties with phase shedding.
The topology proposed in [19] also has difficulties to realize
phase shedding.

In this paper, an improved switch-controlled capacitor (SCC)
technology is used to control the output voltage by controlling
the equivalent resonant capacitance of each LLC stage, and thus
modulating the resonant frequency. The switching frequency
is constant. As a result, the voltage regulation is achieved
in individual LLC phases while the switching frequencies
of all phases are the same. This advantage enables a simple
interleaving structure and simple load-sharing and phase-
shedding implementations. The output power/current capacity
can be expanded by paralleling an arbitrary number of phases.
Section II describes the improved SCC and the proposed
SCC-LLC topology; Section III analyzes the characteristics of
the constant switching frequency LLC and provides a design
procedure; Section IV analyzes the characteristics of SCC and
provides a design procedure as well; Section V gives a design
example and simulation results; Section VI demonstrates
experimental results of a 600-W prototype; and Section VII
concludes the paper.

II. THE IMPROVED SCC AND THE PROPOSED SCC
MODULATED LLC CONVERTER

As was discussed in [2]–[4], the gain of an LLC converter is
modulated by the ratio of the switching frequency and the res-
onant frequency. Therefore, when switching frequency is con-
stant, resonant frequency can be changed to modulate the gain.
This can be achieved by using SCC to modulate the resonant
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Fig. 1. Structure of SCC.

Fig. 2. Waveforms of SCC.

capacitance. In an interleaved SCC-controlled LLC converter
(SCC-LLC), the SCC can modulate the gain of individual LLC
stages to achieve voltage regulation and load sharing, and the
switching frequencies are the same and constant to achieve in-
terleaving operation. As an alternative, variable inductor can be
used to control the resonant frequency [28], [29]. However, it
requires a dc current source to saturate the inductor; thus, it is
less efficient. The proposed SCC-LLC is described as follows.

A. The Improved SCC

The SCC technology was first proposed in [30]. It has been
used in various types of resonant topologies to obtain constant
frequency operation. In [31], it is used in a Class-E resonant
converter; in [32]–[34], it is used in Class-D resonant converters;
in [35], it is used in series resonant and LCC resonant converters;
in [36], it is used in a Class-D inverter, and in [37], it is used in
a charge-pump type electronic ballast.

The original SCC in [30] has the source nodes of both MOS-
FETs connected to a floating node in the middle; therefore, both
MOSFETs require isolated driving. In this paper, one of the
MOSFETs can have the source connected to ground; therefore,
the driving is simpler, as shown in Fig. 1. The improved SCC
consists of two drain-to-drain connected MOSFETs S1 and S2 ,
and a parallel capacitor Ca . The electric charge of Ca can be
controlled by S1 and S2 ; therefore, the equivalent capacitance
can be modulated. The operation waveforms are in Fig. 2 and
are described as follows.

When a sinusoidal current IAB is applied to an SCC, the
current zero-crossing points are at angle 0, π, 2π, . . .etc. For
a positive half-cycle where the current flows from A to B, S2
is turned ON to prevent body diode from carrying current; the
gating signal of S1 is synchronized at 2nπ (n ∈ N), and it turns
OFF S1 at angle 2nπ + α, where π/2 < α < π. The current then
flows from A to B via Ca and charges Ca until the angle (2n +
1) π. At the angle (2n + 1) π, the current reverses the direction,
and begins to discharge Ca . After Ca is fully discharged, the
negative current flows from B to A via S1’s body diode. At the
next sync point (2n + 2) π, S1 is turned ON, and then is turned
OFF again at angle (2n + 2) π + α. S2 controls the negative
half-cycle and has the same procedure, except the sync point is
at (2n + 1) π. Because the source node has higher potential than
the drain node at turn-on points which causes the body diode to
clamp the drain-to-source voltage at −0.6 V, and also because
the Ca voltage is always zero at turn-off points, S1 and S2 are
switched both ON and OFF at ZVS conditions. The voltage
amplitude of Ca can be designed to be very low, thus, low
voltage-rating MOSFETs can be used, whose on-resistance is
usually also low; thus, the power loss in the SCC is at minimum.

The equivalent capacitance of an SCC CSC is modulated by
the turn-off angle α, given in (1) [30]

CSC =
Ca

2 − (2α − sin 2α)/π
. (1)

B. The Proposed SCC Modulated LLC Converter

The proposed SCC-LLC topology is shown in Fig. 3. An SCC
is connected in series with the resonant tank in order to modulate
the equivalent resonant capacitance Cr , and thus to control the
resonant frequency. The resonant frequency in turn controls the
voltage gain. The control variable of SCC-LLC is the turn-off
delay angle α instead of the switching frequency. Therefore, two
or more SCC-LLC converters can be connected in parallel and
operate at interleaving mode. The current sharing among each
SCC-LLC phase can be achieved by modulating the angle α in
each phase which controls the equivalent resonant frequency.
For example, if the current in one phase is lower than that of
other phases, its control angle α should be decreased to increase
its voltage gain, and, therefore, it can provide more current, and
current sharing can be achieved.

The design of the proposed SCC-LLC consists of two parts:
(a) design of constant switching frequency LLC converters; and
(b) design of an SCC. The first part determines inductance val-
ues and the required resonant frequency range; the second part
determines the capacitors’ values according to the required res-
onant frequency range. They are discussed in the following
sections.

III. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PROCEDURE OF CONSTANT

SWITCHING FREQUENCY LLC CONVERTERS

This section analyzes the characteristics of constant switching
frequency LLC converters. A design procedure follows.
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Fig. 3. Topology of the proposed SCC-LLC.

A. Analysis of Constant Switching Frequency LLC Converter

When analyzing the voltage gain of SCC-LLC converter op-
erating at constant switching frequency, the series capacitance
Cs and the SCC are considered together as one equivalent reso-
nant capacitance Cr , as shown in Fig. 3. Similar to conventional
LLC converters, the gain expression of SCC-LLC converters can
be derived using Fundamental Harmonic Approximation (FHA)
method. However, since the resonant frequency is variable and
the switching frequency is constant, the resonant frequency is
normalized at the switching frequency. This is different from
conventional LLC analyses. The resultant gain expression is
shown in (2)

M(ωn ) =
1√(

ω 2
n −1
K − 1

)2
+ π 4 ω 2

s L2
p

64N 4 R2
L

(
ω 2

n −1
K

)2

=
1√(

ω 2
n −1
K − 1

)2
+ Q2

(
ω 2

n −1
K

)2
(2)

N =
Np

Ns
, M =

NVo

Vin/2
, ωn =

ωr

ωs
, K =

Lp

Lr

ωr =
1√

LrCr

, ωs = 2πfs (3)

where N is the transformer turns ratio, M is the voltage gain
of the resonant tank of a half-bridge LLC converter, ωn is the
resonant frequency normalized at the switching frequency, Lp is
the parallel inductance, K is the ratio of the parallel inductance
and the series resonant inductance, and RL is the load resistance.
Above definitions are listed in (3) for easy reference. Q factor is
defined in (4), where Rac is the load resistance reflected to the
primary side

Q =
Lpωs

Rac
=

π2Lpωs

8N 2RL
,Rac =

8N 2RL

π2 . (4)

By introducing an intermediate variable X , defined in (5), (2)
can be rewritten in (6)

X =
ω2

n − 1
K

(5)

M(X) =
1√

(X − 1)2 + Q2X2
=

1√
(1 + Q2)X2 − 2X + 1

.

(6)

Fig. 4. Gain plot of constant switching frequency LLC, obtained by varying
K .

The denominator of (6) includes a parabolic function; there-
fore, the peak value of M,Mpk (peak voltage gain), has a
closed-form solution, as expressed in (7)

Mpk =
√

1
Q2 + 1 at X =

1
1 + Q2 . (7)

Equation (7) reveals that the peak gain of the SCC-LLC is de-
termined by Q and is independent from K. Recall (4), because
the switching frequency ωs , the transformer turns ratio N , and
the load resistance RL are known design parameters, Q is only
a function of Lp . Therefore, the peak gain Mpk is solely deter-
mined by the parallel inductance Lp . This property is different
from conventional frequency-controlled LLC converters.

Equation (8) is derived from (5) and (7). It reveals that K only
affects the resonant frequency at which the peak gain occurs

ωnPK =

√
K + 1 − K

M 2
pk

(8)

where ωnPK is the normalized resonant frequency at which the
peak gain occurs.

The above properties of constant switching frequency LLC
converters can be illustrated by the gain plots drawn using (2),
shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. In Fig. 4, Q is fixed, and varying
K only changes the slope of the gain curves, whereas the peak
gain amplitude remains the same. Fig. 5 illustrates that when K
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Fig. 5. Gain plot of constant switching frequency LLC, obtained by varying
Q.

is fixed, the peak gain increases as Q decreases. According to
(4), the decrement of Q can be contributed by either a smaller
parallel inductance or a larger load resistance.

Since the input/output voltages and the full-load resistance
are known design parameters, the parallel inductance Lp should
be determined by the peak gain requirement, using (9), which
is derived from (4) and (7)

Lp =
8N 2RL,FL

π2ωs

√
M 2

pk − 1
. (9)

where RL,FL is the load resistance at the full load condition.
However, in addition to (9), there is another constraint for

the Lp value: the full-load ZVS condition. Different from vari-
able switching frequency LLC converters, the worst-case ZVS
condition in constant switching frequency LLC converters oc-
curs at full-load scenario because of the following reasons. The
ZVS condition is associated with the Lp current at switching
points. At full load, the resonant frequency is the highest; thus,
the resonance time, during which energy transfers from the pri-
mary to the secondary side, and also the Lp current builds up
linearly, is the shortest. After the resonance time, the Lp current
will remain approximately unchanged, or even slightly decrease
in the worst case. At lighter load, the resonant frequency is
lower, thus the resonance time is longer, resulting in higher Lp

current at switching points. Therefore, the smallest Lp current
at switching points happens at full- load scenario, which is the
worst case for ZVS. If ZVS can be achieved at full load, ZVS
in lighter load conditions is guaranteed.

The derivation for the full-load ZVS constraint is as follows.
Let IZVS be the Lp current at the switching point and ωFL

be the resonant frequency at full load. Assuming the Lp current
builds up from −IZVS to IZVS linearly during the resonance
time π/ωFL , and remains approximately unchanged until the
switching point, the following equation can be derived:

IZVS =
NVoπ

2LpωFL
. (10)

IZVS must be sufficient to discharge the MOSFET junction
capacitance Cj within the dead time td ; thus

IZVS ≥ 2VinCj

td
. (11)

Combine (10) and (11) and get

Lp ≤ tdπNV o

4ωFLVinCj
. (12)

Equation (12) defines the required Lp for the full-load ZVS
condition.

Therefore, according to above analysis, the Lp value must
meet both constrains set by (9) and (12). Usually the peak gain
requirement is more restrictive, but for applications that only
require a low peak gain, the full-load ZVS condition can be a
more restrictive constraint. The designer must calculate Lp for
both constraints, and select the smaller value.

The ωFL in (12) can be derived as follows.
Recall (6), with a given gain M , the X can be solved as

X =
1 ±

√
1+Q 2

M 2 − Q2

1 + Q2 . (13)

Then, the expression of ωn can be derived from (13) and (5)

ωn =
√

KX + 1 =

√√√√K ± K
√

1+Q 2

M 2 − Q2

1 + Q2 + 1. (14)

As shown in (14), the ωn has two roots for a given gain M ,
which is also shown in Fig. 5, where two resonant frequencies
can yield the same gain: one is in ZVS region; the other is
in ZCS region. The smaller root is chosen because it is in the
ZVS region. Equation (14) is a general equation to calculate the
normalized resonant frequency according to given conditions
M and Q. Thus, the normalized resonant frequency at full load
ωnFL can be calculated by (15), where QFL is the Q calculated
in (4) using the full-load load resistance RL,FL

Then, the ωFL in (12) can be obtained by unnormalizing the
ωnFL value calculated in (15).

The K value in (15) can be selected based on the following
considerations:

1) From Fig. 4, it is observed that, the smaller the K, the
steeper the gain slope; thus, the less the resonant frequency
deviates from the switching frequency. Usually this is pre-
ferred in conventional LLC design. However, in constant
switching frequency LLC converters, a smaller K does
not result in lower primary RMS current. This is because
the switching period is fixed; thus, the Lp current does
not notably vary with the selection of K. Nevertheless, the
secondary RMS current will be higher at larger K value.
Therefore, from the RMS current point of view, it is still
advantageous to use the smallest possible K value.

2) Since Lp is determined beforehand by the peak gain and
ZVS requirements, a small K means a large Lr . If mag-
netic integration is desired, the designer must consider
whether the large Lr can be implemented using the trans-
former’s leakage inductance. In many situations, large
leakage inductance can be only achieved with large air
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gap, which causes excessive loss due to fringing effect.
Therefore, a larger K is desired from magnetic design
point of view.

3) As discussed above, a small K means a large Lr , which in
turn means a small Cr . A resonant tank with a small Cr has
high quality factor thus high voltage stress thereof. Since
SCC bears a portion of the total Cr voltage stress, the SCC
MOSFETs must have higher voltage rating; whereas high-
voltage rating MOSFETs usually have higher Rds(on)
which in turn increase the conduction loss. Therefore,
a reasonably large K value is sometime better than the
minimum K value in improving the overall efficiency.

With above considerations in mind, different K values can be
tested in (16) to estimate the peak resonant capacitor voltage.
The worst case is usually Vin = Vin.min , ωn = ωn PK , but may
also be Vin = Vin.nom , ωn = ωnFL

vC r,max =
[

Voπ

RLNωs
+

NVo

2Lp
· π

ωnωs

(
π

ωs
− 3π

4ωnωs

)]

· (ωnωs)
2 Lp

2K
+

Vin

2
. (16)

In summary, the K value should be determined by mag-
netic design, resonant capacitor voltage stress, and Rds(on) of
the available MOSFET devices. Simulation or other numerical
methods are suggested as FHA analysis is not accurate in cal-
culating above parameters near peak gain point, which defines
the worst-case stress. It is found that K = 5∼7 is a reasonable
tradeoff. Smaller K values can slightly reduce the secondary
RMS current but significantly increase resonant capacitor volt-
age. The detailed discussion is provided in Section V.

After K is selected, (15) can be used to determine ωFL ,
then (12) can be used to determine Lp for the full-load ZVS
requirement. The resultant Lp value is compared with that from
(9), and the smaller value is the selected Lp value.

B. Design Procedure of Constant Switching Frequency
LLC Converter

In light of the analysis discussed earlier, the design procedure
of constant switching frequency LLC converter is summarized
as follows:

1) Determine the switching frequency ωs and the transformer
turns ratio, N . The turns ratio is selected such that the
required gain of the LLC resonant tank is slightly above
unity during normal operation. The nominal gain required
for the nominal input voltage is calculated in (17), where η
is the estimated efficiency, the factor 2 is due to half-bridge
configuration

Mnom =
NV o

ηVin,nom/2
. (17)

The peak gain required for the minimum input voltage
scenario is calculated in (18).

Mpk =
NV o

ηVin,min/2
. (18)

2) Use (9) to calculate Lp according to the peak gain
constraint.

3) Choose a K, use (8) and (15) to calculate ωn PK and ωn FL ,
respectively.

4) Plug the K value selected in Step 3 into (15) to calculate
ωn FL , then un-normalize it to ωFL , and then use (12) to
calculate Lp according to the full-load ZVS constraint.
Compare the resultant Lp value to that obtained in Step 2,
and select the smaller one as the Lp value.

5) If the selected Lp is computed from (12), repeat Step 3
and Step 4 to find a proper K.

6) Use Lp and K to calculate Lr .
7) Use (16), plug in two sets of values, Vin = Vin.nom , ωn =

ωn FL and Vin = Vin.min , ωn = ωn PK , respectively, to cal-
culate the peak capacitor voltage. If the capacitor voltage
stress is not satisfactory, try a different K values in Step
3 and iterate Steps 4—7.

It is noted that the equations derived from FHA are less ac-
curate when the resonant frequency is further deviated from the
switching frequency. This is because FHA assumes sinusoidal
current, which is not true when the resonant frequency devi-
ates too much from the switching frequency. As a result, the
Lp calculated from (9) tends to provide a higher peak gain than
calculated, hence in reality, the resonant frequency at the re-
quired peak gain point will be lower than that calculated in (8),
and therefore the component stress will be lower than that given
by (16). This inaccuracy results in a tendency of over-design,
but nevertheless provides some useful margins for component
tolerances. In order to find out the capacitor voltage stress more
accurately, simulation approach is recommended in Step 7.

ωnFL =

√√√√K − K
√

1+Q 2
F L

M 2
n o m

− Q2
FL

1 + Q2
FL

+ 1. (15)

IV. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN PROCEDURE OF

SWITCH-CONTROLLED CAPACITOR IN CONSTANT

FREQUENCY LLC CONVERTERS

A. Analysis of Switch-controlled Capacitor

As shown in Fig. 3, the SCC is connected in series with a
series capacitor Cs in order to modulate the equivalent resonant
capacitance Cr . The SCC equivalent capacitance CSC is given
in (1). The total equivalent resonant capacitance Cr is derived
in

Cr =
CSCCs

CSC + Cs
=

πCaCs

πCa + 2πCs − 2αCs + Cs sin(2α)
(19)

where α is turn-off delay angle and π
2 ≤ α ≤ π.

Substitute (19) and the definition of ωn in (3) into (2), and the
SCC-LLC’s gain expression as a function of the control angle
α is derived in (20), as shown at the bottom of the next page.

In order to determine the values of Cs and Ca , the required
minimum and maximum Cr must be determined first. The min-
imum Cr is determined by the resonant frequency at which the
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peak gain is achieved

Cr,min =
1

(ωsωnPK)2 Lr

. (21)

The maximum Cr is determined by the lowest resonant fre-
quency, which is at light load and just before burst mode is
triggered. Generally speaking, the SCC-LLC enters into burst
mode when load current is less than a threshold level. The trig-
gering level is determined by the designers, which is normally
5%–15% of the full load. Once the triggering level is defined, the
minimum resonant frequency is derived from (14) and written
in (22)

ωn,min =

√√√√K − K
√

1+Q 2
b u r s t

M 2
n o m

− Q2
burst

1 + Q2
burst

+ 1 (22)

where Qburst = π 2 Lp ωs

8N 2 RL , b u r s t
.

Then, the maximum Cr can be calculated in (23)

Cr,max =
1

(ωsωn,min)2 Lr

. (23)

The maximum and the minimum control angle of the SCC
also need to be determined in order to solve for the values of Cs

and Ca . Ideally, the angle α is from 0.5π to π. Then, the values
of Cs and Ca can be calculated using (24) and (25), derived
from (19)

Cs = Cr,max (24)

Ca =
CsCr,min

Cs − Cr,min
. (25)

However, in order to ensure reliable operation of the driving
scheme, it is suggested to make αmax slightly below π and αmin
slightly above 0.5 π. As was discussed earlier, the design proce-
dure of constant switching frequency LLC based on FHA tends
to provide an over design of the peak gain, which automatically
leaves some margin for αmin . Therefore, αmin = 0.5 π can be
considered has margin already, and only αmax needs additional
margin from the theoretical maximum value π.

A plot of the control angle α versus the equivalent resonant
capacitance Cr is drawn using (19), shown in Fig. 6, in which
the Cr curve becomes flat when α is beyond 0.9 π. This charac-
teristic is true for most reasonably designed Cs and Ca values.
Hence, because the flat Cr curve indicates a reduction of the
loop gain, it is suggested to place αmax below 0.9π in order to
ensure the dynamic performance.

Then the values of Cs and Ca can be solved by substituting
two sets of values, Cr,max , αmax and Cr,min , αmin , into (19),

Fig. 6. SCC Control Angle versus Equivalent Resonant Capacitance.

Fig. 7. SCC Control Angle versus SCC-LLC Gain.

respectively, derived in (26) and (27)

Ca =

[sin(2αmin) − sin(2αmax)
+2αmax − 2αmin ]Cr,minCr,max

(Cr,max − Cr,min)π
. (26)

Cs =

[sin(2αmin) − sin(2αmax)
+2αmax − 2αmin ]Cr,minCr,max

[2αmax − sin(2αmax) − 2π]Cr,max
+[sin(2αmin) − 2αmin + 2π]Cr,min

. (27)

Finally, an example of the SCC control angle versus the SCC-
LLC gain is plotted using (20), shown in Fig. 7. The adopted
parameter values are: Cs = 36 nF, Ca = 30 nF, Lr = 12 μH,
K = 7, and fs = 200 kHz. The change in Q reflects the change
in load.

It is desired to limit the peak SCC voltage below 100 V as
MOSFETs rated below 100 V exhibit significantly lower Rds(on)
than those above 100 V. The peak Ca voltage is estimated as
follows.

M(α) =
K√(

πCa +2πCs −2αCs +Cs sin(2α)
ω 2

s Lr πCa Cs
− K − 1

)2
+ Q2

(
πCa +2πCs −2αCs +Cs sin(2α)

ω 2
s Lr πCa Cs

− 1
)2

(20)
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TABLE I
DESIGN SPECIFICATION

The maximum Ca voltage occurs at α = 0.5 π in which case
Ca is considered always connected in series with Cs . Thus, the
voltage on Ca is proportional to the ac portion of the peak res-
onant capacitor voltage, which is calculated in (16). Therefore,
the peak Ca voltage is estimated by (28)

vC a,max =
Cs

Cs + Ca

(
vC r,max − Vin

2

)
. (28)

If the estimated peak Ca voltage is higher than 100 V, then
iteration of the LLC design procedure discussed in Section III
may be required to lower the total resonant capacitor voltage.

B. Design Procedure of SCC

In light of the analysis discussed earlier, the design procedure
of SCC is summarized as follows:

1) use (21), (22) and (23) to determine the objective minimum
and maximum Cr ;

2) determine the maximum and the minimum control angle
α. For example, αmax = 0.9π, αmin = 0.5π;

3) use (26) and (27) to solve for Ca and Cs ;
4) use (28) to check the peak Ca voltage. If it is not satisfac-

tory, return to Step 3 of the constant switching frequency
LLC design procedure discussed in Section III and choose
a different K value.

V. DESIGN EXAMPLE AND SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Design Example

The design procedures of constant frequency LLC and SCC
are given in Sections III and IV, respectively. In this section, a
design example is provided. The design specification for one
SCC-LLC phase is shown in Table I.

It is expected that when the output power is below the mini-
mum load, burst mode operation is used to regulate the output
voltage down to zero load.

The design steps are as follows:
1) Determine turns ratio, nominal gain and peak gain.

Assume 0.1 V drop of synchronous rectifiers, N =
400 V/2/12.1 V = 16.5
Choose N = 18 to leave some margin to ensure stable SR
operation and for component tolerance.
Therefore the gain required for nominal input is calculated
by (17)

Mnom =
NV o

Vin,nom/2
=

18 × 12.1
200

= 1.09

Assuming 95% efficiency, choose Mnom = 1.15.

The gain required for the lowest input is given by (18)

Mpk =
NVo

Vin,min/2
=

18 × 12.1
150

= 1.452

Assuming 95% efficiency, choose Mpk = 1.53.
2) Calculate Lp according to the peak gain constraint using

(9)

RL,FL =
V 2

o

Po
=

(12 V)2

300 W
= 0.48 Ω

Lp =
N 2RL,FL

ωs
π 2

8

√
M 2

pk − 1

=
182 × 0.48 Ω

2π × 200 kHz × π 2

8 ×
√

1.532 − 1

= 86.6 μH ≈ 86 μH

3) Select K, and then use (8) and (15) to calculate ωn PK and
ωn FL
In this step, K is selected to be 7. Other K values are
also used for comparison purposes, as discussed in the
following sections:

ωnPK =

√
K + 1 − K

M 2
pk

=

√
7 + 1 − 7

1.532 = 2.238

ωnFL =

√√√√K − K
√

1+Q 2
F L

M 2
n o m

− Q2
FL

1 + Q2
FL

+ 1

=

√√√√7 − 7 ·
√

1+0.8572

1.152 − 0.8572

1 + 0.8572 + 1

= 1.404

where QFL =
π2

8
Lpωs

N 2RL,FL
= 0.857

4) Use (12) to calculate Lp according to the full-load ZVS
constraint

Lp ≤ tdπNV o

4ωnFLωsVin,nomCj

=
200 ns · π · 18 · 12 V

4 · 1.422 · 2π · 200 kHz · 400 V · 0.5 nF
= 95 μH

5) Determine Lp based on both constraints.
The Lp value of 95 μH given by the ZVS constraint is
larger than that of 86 μH given by the peak gain constraint,
which means if the smaller value of 86 μH is selected, both
ZVS and peak gain constrains will be fulfilled. Therefore
Lp = 86 μH is chosen. No iteration is needed.

6) Calculate Lr according to (3)

Lr =
Lp

K
=

86 μH
7

≈ 12 μH
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TABLE II
DESIGN RESULTS COMPARISON

TABLE III
COMPONENT STRESS COMPARISON

TABLE IV
SIMULATION PARAMETERS IN LARGE TOLERANCES CONDITION

7) Use (16) to calculate the peak resonant capacitor voltage.
This is the total voltage across Cs and Ca

vC r,max,pk

=
[

Voπ

RL,FLNωs
+

NV o

2Lp
· π

ωnPKωs

(
π

ωs
− 3π

4ωnPKωs

)]

· (ωnPKωs)
2 Lp

2K
+

Vin,min

2
= 282 Vac,pk + 150 Vdc

= 432 V

vC r,max,FL

=
[

Voπ

RL,FLNωs
+

NV o

2Lp
· π

ωnFLωs

(
π

ωs
− 3π

4ωnFLωs

)]

· (ωnFLωs)
2 Lp

2K
+

Vin,nom

2
= 116 Vac,pk + 200 Vdc

= 316 V

8) Use (21), (22) and (23) to determine the maximum and
minimum Cr

Cr,min =
1

(ωsωnPK)2 Lr

=
1

(2π · 200 kHz · 2.238)2 12 μH
≈ 10 nF

According to the design specification, the SCC-LLC en-
ters burst mode at 30 W load, then

ωn,min =

√√√√K − K
√

1+Q 2
b u r s t

M 2
n o m

− Q2
burst

1 + Q2
burst

+ 1

=

√√√√7 − 7
√

1+0.0862

1.152 − 0.0862

1 + 0.0862 + 1

= 1.383

where Qburst =
π2Lpωs

8N 2RL,burst
= 0.086

Cr,max =
1

(ωsωn,min)2 Lr

=
1

(2π · 200 kHz · 1.383)2 · 12 μH
≈ 28 nF

9) Determine the maximum and minimum control angle.
Based on the discussion in Section IV, the control angle
range is determined below

αmax = 0.9π

αmin = 0.5π.

10) Use (26) and (27) to determine Ca and Cs

Cs =

[sin(2αmin) − sin(2αmax) + 2αmax − 2αmin ]
Cr,minCr,max

[2αmax − sin(2αmax) − 2π]Cr,max
+[sin(2αmin) − 2αmin + 2π]Cr,min

=

[sin(2 · 0.5π) − sin(2 · 0.9π) + 2 · 0.9π − 2 · 0.5π]
·10 nF · 28 nF

[2 · 0.9π − sin(2 · 0.9π) − 2π] · 28 nF
+[sin(2 · 0.5π) − 2 · 0.5π + 2π] · 10 nF

= 29 nF
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Fig. 8. Simulation results in large tolerances condition.

Cs is the series capacitor, as shown in Fig. 3

Ca =

[sin(2αmin) − sin(2αmax) + 2αmax − 2αmin ]
Cr,minCr,max

(Cr,max − Cr,min)π

=

[sin(2 · 0.5π)−sin(2 · 0.9π)+2 · 0.9π − 2 · 0.5π]
·10 nF · 28 nF

(28 nF − 10 nF)π

= 16 nF

Ca is the SCC capacitor connected in parallel with auxil-
iary MOSFETs.

11) Use (28) to calculate the SCC voltage stress

vC a,max,pk =
Cs

Cs + Ca

(
vC r,max,pk − Vin,min

2

)

=
29 nF

29 nF + 16 nF

(
432 V − 300 V

2

)

≈ 182 V.

The aforementioned result shows the peak voltage across Ca

is 182 V, and the SCC MOSFETs should be selected accordingly.
However, as was discussed in the last paragraph of Section III,
above formulae are derived based on FHA, which has an over-
design tendency. The minimum equivalent resonant capacitance

in actual circuit can be larger; thus, the Ca value can be larger,
and the voltage stress can be lower. Therefore, in order to achieve
design optimization, simulation is recommended to substitute
Steps 7 and 8. The simulation can be carried out by using one
equivalent resonant capacitor; thus, the model is simple to build.
The Cs and Ca values can be calculated based on maximum and
minimum Cr values obtained from simulation.

If the resultant SCC voltage stress from Step 11 is satisfactory,
the design procedure is completed. Otherwise, iteration from
Step 3 is needed.

B. Design Comparison and Discussion

The design steps described earlier are performed for different
N and K values, and are then verified against simulation results.
The calculated results and simulated results are compared in
Table II.

From Table II, the following facts are observed:
1) The Cr values obtained from simulation are larger than the

calculated values. It means the actual resonant frequency
required to achieve a certain gain are lower than the cal-
culated value, which confirms the over-design tendency
discussed in Section III.

2) The over design effect significantly affects the Ca value.
The Ca values based on simulated Cr values are more
than twice of that based on the calculated Cr values, thus
the voltage stress of SCC can be in fact much lower than
the calculated value. Therefore, for optimal design so as
to choose the lowest possible voltage rating MOSFET,
simulation tool should be used.

C. Component Stress Study

The current stress and voltage stress of the above design
examples are studied using simulation approach. The results are
shown in Table III. The discussions on how to trade-off N and
K values are further below.

From Table III, the following trade-offs are observed:
1) Comparing Design #3 and Design #4, the secondary-side

RMS current and resonant capacitor voltage at N = 20
are notably higher than that at N = 18; therefore a lower
transformer turns ratio is preferred to reduce RMS current
and capacitor voltage stress.

2) Comparing Design #1, #2, and #3, when the K value in-
creases from 2 to 7, the primary-side RMS current almost
doesn’t change.

3) Comparing Design #1, #2, and #3, when the K value
increases from 2 to 7, the secondary-side RMS current at
400 V input is only increased by 2 A (or 7%), but the
peak resonant capacitor voltage at 300 V input is reduced
by 159 V (or 33%). The capacitor voltage reduction is
more significant than the RMS current increase, therefore
Design #2 and #3 (with larger K value) are better trade-
offs than Design #1.

4) The voltage stress of Ca slightly decreases as K increases.
Among the four designs, Design #3 has the lowest Ca volt-
age stress in the worst-case scenario (89 V at 300 V/full
load).
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Fig. 9. Diagram of the prototype two-phase interleaved SCC-LLC.

D. Tolerance Considerations

In an interleaved SCC-LLC converter, the component toler-
ances cause the output voltage gain of each phase different at
the switching frequency. Different control angle α values will
be needed in each phase to achieve load sharing. Since the out-
put current is entirely controlled by SCC from light load to full
load, there is no performance limitation of the load sharing as
long as all the SCC-LLC phases are capable of delivering the
rated power level. However, if the tolerance is too large, the
power train is no longer the one that was originally designed,
therefore the output current capacity in some phases may be
lower than the design specification. In this case, the below-
specification phases will be incapable of matching the output
current of other phases at heavy load. This is a design margin
issue faced by all types of resonant converters. Therefore, the
component tolerances should be within a reasonable range. Usu-
ally the design margin provided by the FHA design approach
should be sufficient. However, if the component tolerances are
particularly large, simulation is necessary to confirm the design
margin.

In order to prove the proposed SCC-LLC is able to achieve
load sharing even with very large tolerance as long as the power
stage is capable of delivering such power level, simulation is
performed with 30% variation of resonant inductance and 15%
variation of resonant capacitance. The simulation uses the pa-
rameters listed in Table IV.

The simulation results are shown in Fig. 8, where Ipri1 and
Ipri2 are primary-side resonant current in Phase 1 and 2, re-
spectively; Isec1 and Isec2 are secondary-side output current of
Phase 1 and 2, respectively; VgS1 and VgS2 are SCC gating
signals of Phase 1; VgS3 and VgS4 are SCC gating signals of
Phase 2; Vca1 and Vca2 are SCC capacitor voltages of Phase 1
and 2, respectively.

Fig. 8 shows that even with very large tolerances, the output
current of the two phases are very well balanced. The resonant
component values in Phase 1 are significantly larger than those
in Phase 2; therefore the SCC control angle α in Phase 1 is much
smaller than that in Phase 2 in order to reduce the equivalent
resonant frequency.

VI. EXPERIMENT RESULTS

A 600-W two-phase interleaved SCC-LLC converter is im-
plemented to verify the feasibility and to demonstrate the ad-
vantages of the proposed method. The diagram of the prototype
is shown in Fig. 9, and the parameters are in Table V.

The resonant inductors are implemented using the transform-
ers’ leakage inductance. They are intentionally made noniden-
tical in order to verify the prototype’s load sharing perfor-
mance. The two SCC-LLC phases have 90◦ phase shift for ripple
cancelation.

The Design #3 is chosen to implement. The implemented
capacitor values are close to the designed values as much as
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TABLE V
PROTOTYPE PARAMETERS

Fig. 10. SCC operation. Vin = 400 V, Vo = 12 V, Io = 40 A (20 A per phase),
α = 131◦.

possible. The transformer turns ratio is later changed to 20:1
because the magnetic cores used in this prototype are rela-
tively large for the designed power level, therefore increasing the
transformers’ turns to reduce the core loss in order to obtain a
higher overall efficiency can be justified in this particular case.

A Microchip DSC dsPIC33FJ32GS606 is used to implement
the digital controller. A linear opto-coupler is used to transmit
output voltage signal to the primary side. The output voltage
signal is sampled by an ADC, and then subtracted from a ref-
erence voltage value to create an error value. The error value
is processed by a voltage-loop control law and becomes a base
duty cycle for both SCC PWMs. Two other ADCs are used to
sample the peak resonant capacitor voltage of each phase which
reflects the output current level. The peak voltage sensing cir-
cuitry is adopted from [38]. The error between the two peak
voltage values is processed by a load-sharing control law and
becomes adjustment values of the base duty cycle. The adjusted
duty cycle values are then used to control the SCC PWMs. Each
SCC PWM is synchronized with the zero-crossing points of
the primary-side current of the corresponding phase. The zero-
crossing detection is implemented using a current transformer
and a comparator. The synchronization is implemented using the
DSC’s External PWM Reset (XPRES) function, which allows a
logic signal from the current zero-crossing detection circuit to
reset the digital PWM.

Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the measured waveforms of SCC
modulation. Vca is the voltage across Ca ; Vgs S1 is the gating

Fig. 11. SCC operation. Vin = 400 V, Vo = 12 V, Io = 20 A (10 A per phase),
α = 136◦.

Fig. 12. Output voltage ripple, Vin = 400 V, Vo = 12 V, Io = 50 A, single-
phase LLC.

Fig. 13. Output voltage ripple, Vin = 400 V, Vo = 12 V, Io = 50 A, two-phase
interleaved SCC-LLC.

signal of S1 ; Vgs S2 is the gating signal of S2 ; Ipri is the primary
current. Fig. 10 shows 40 A (20 A × 2 phases) load current
scenario; the control angle α is 131◦. Fig. 11 shows 20 A load
current scenario (10 A × 2 phases); the control angle α is 136◦.

Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the effectiveness of the current
ripple cancellation and the load sharing of the proposed SCC-
LLC converter. A separate single-phase LLC converter with the
same input/output specification and output capacitance has been
built for the purpose of comparison.
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Fig. 14. Efficiency comparison.

Fig. 15. Prototype photo.

Fig. 12 shows waveforms of the single-phase LLC converter
with 12 V, 600-W output, with identical output capacitance used
in the prototype SCC-LLC. The output voltage ripple is 500 mV
peak to peak at 50 A load current.

Fig. 13 shows waveforms of the proposed two-phase inter-
leaved SCC-LLC converter. The output voltage ripple at 50 A
load is reduced to 180mV peak to peak. The ripple cancela-
tion can perform even better if external resonant inductors are
used, which will make the resonant inductance of the two half-
switching cycles better symmetrical. Fig. 13 also shows that the
output current of the two phases are very well balanced. Given
that the SCC MOSFETs have only 6-mΩ on-resistance, and the
primary-side RMS current is only 2.5-A per phase, the total
conduction loss in SCC MOSFETs is negligible. There is no
switching loss as all the SCC MOSFETs have ZVS turn-on and
turn-off.

Fig. 14 shows the efficiency curves of the two-phase inter-
leaved SCC-LLC with and without phase shedding. It is shown
that the heavy load efficiency approaches 96%; and with phase
shedding, the 5-A load efficiency is significantly improved from
81% to 90%.

Fig. 15 shows a photo of the prototype board.

VII. CONCLUSION

A SCC modulated LLC converter (SCC-LLC) is proposed in
this paper to achieve constant switching frequency operation.
The proposed SCC-LLC uses SCC to modulate resonant fre-
quency, thus, to modulate voltage gain. This is favorable for
interleaved operation because all the SCC-LLC stages can op-
erate at the same switching frequency for ripple cancellation,
and each phase still has independent control to achieve load
sharing. The output power capacity can be easily expanded by
interleaving multiple SCC-LLC stages, and the light-load ef-
ficiency can be improved by using phase shedding technique.
Analyses show that the proposed constant frequency SCC-LLC
converter has different characteristics from conventional vari-
able switching frequency LLC converters; therefore, a design
procedure is developed. A design example is provided, and a
group of design results are compared against simulation results
in order to provide insights into the calculation accuracy and
the design tradeoffs. A two-phase 600-W SCC-LLC prototype
is built to prove the feasibility of the proposed method. The
prototype shows good load sharing performance and light-load
efficiency improvements, as well as current ripple cancelation.
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